Nutritional excellence
from a name you can trust

 High nutritional value feeds, with a proven

track record

For over 60 years, Marsdens has been
designing, manufacturing and distributing
the UK’s leading range of game feeds.

 Continual research and innovation
 Quality feed ingredients
 Excellent service and technical support
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YOUR LOCAL TEAM
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We have a dedicated team of game feed specialists
and customer support advisors offering local
support for your business. Talk to us today about
your game feed requirements this season.
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Tommy Davidson - Scotland
07802 17 32 77
Jamie Horner - Northern England
07341 88 31 62
Huw Gruffydd - Wales
07803 28 67 63
Duncan Wheatley - South Midlands
07860 55 50 87
Phil Tinson - East Anglia
07826 53 51 11
Bob Bishop - East Anglia
07733 26 68 90
Ben Thompson - West and South West
07775 11 70 49
Austin King - South West
07837 77 61 20

ForFarmers also supply a complete
range of dog and deer feeds.
Contact us for more information.
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QUALITY RAW MATERIALS
The basis of any quality feed is the quality of raw
materials. Marsdens’ buyers and nutritionists work
together to ensure only the best quality raw materials
are sourced for our game feed range.
Marsdens’ aim is to manufacture and deliver consistent
quality standards to our customers every time.
Raw materials are natural substances and can vary in their
nutritional content and contribution to a finished feed.
Marsdens nutritionists make a number of interventions to
reduce raw material variability, including careful selection
and testing of the raw materials we use, ensuring the
finished product is at a consistently high standard.

THE BENEFITS OF FISHMEAL IN
MARSDENS GAME FEEDS
 Specifically fishmeal delivers the required nutrients






from a feedstuff that closely mimics the game bird’s
natural food
A key component of the Marsdens product range
A rich source of key amino acids, the building blocks
of protein
A unique source of other key nutrients including oils
and minerals to help support your bird’s growth
Particularly important in our Starter and Early Grower
feeds.

Formulated into the Marsdens range to take your performance to
the next level.
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THE BREEDING PHASE
From early February the final stage of preparation
is underway to transfer the hens and cocks to the
laying pen.
By handling the birds at this point, the keeper can assess
their overall condition. If the hen is too thin; longevity
and egg production will be seriously impaired, if on the
other hand the hen is too fat the results can be equally
devastating. Critical observation of the cock bird can often
be overlooked, but good health and condition must be
achieved for both.
To maintain bird health throughout laying season, it is
crucial to ensure the right nutritional balance is met.
This will maximise egg production, fertility and hatchability.

THE MARSDENS BREEDER RANGE.
Feed costs are one of the highest input costs of any game
operation and therefore achieving the very best results
from the breeding hen is paramount.
Quality nutrition plays a major part in achieving top results.
The better the nutrition, the better the performance and in
real terms the cheaper the cost of production.
The following diets have a proven track record. Their
nutritional make up and formulation will provide optimum
egg numbers, with excellent fertility and hatchability.

 Game Care Conditioning Pellets

Ideal for feeding overwintered birds to help ensure they
remain “fit but not fat” – a potential risk when feeding whole
cereal, and also ensures a supply of vitamins and minerals
through winter.
 Pre Breeder Pellets:

One of the most important diets in our range. This highly
palatable feed contains all the essential nutrients and
trace elements to condition both the hen and cock bird
in preparation for the breeding season. For best results it
should be introduced to the birds around 4 weeks prior
to first egg. Given average feed intakes this will therefore
require 12 bags /1000 Partridge and 20 bags / 1000
Pheasant.
 Game Care Breeder

This product is particularly suitable for feeding in raised
units.
 Pheasant, Partridge and Duck Breeder Pellets

Highly nutritious feeds containing fishmeal, which by design
consistently produces the very best results in terms of egg
numbers, fertility and hatchability.
Trials comparing this diet consistently show that Pheasant
Breeder out performs our major competitors.

 Improved fertility
 More eggs
 healthy, viable poults

= IMPROVED FINANCIAL RETURNS
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THE FEEDING BENEFITS OF...

 Omega 3 fatty acids
 Antioxidants (Vitamin E, Selenium and Natural

pigments)
 Essential oils
 Functional fibre - allowing the transfer of Nutrients
from the Hen to the egg
 Structural fibre - appetite is appeased, resulting in
the hen and cock birds feeling more content
Reproflor Plus will provide the following benefits to the
breeding bird :
 Maximise the performance of the high potential
breeding hen
 Optimise fertility of the cock bird
 Have a positive effect on egg production
 Ensure improvements in hatchability
 Ensure high growth potential

DISEASE CONTROL
Disease is an obvious risk for your birds and it is advisable
to discuss a treatment and vaccination plan with your
veterinary surgeon; any treatment decision should be
based on the past history of the laying and rearing sites.

Vaccination of adult stock is a an extremely important
factor in the control of this disease and blood testing and
vaccination should be discussed with your veterinary
surgeon.

Once rigorous selection has been carried out birds should
be wormed and the programme repeated regularly
throughout the laying period, as even low worm burdens
have a significant effect on performance. Flubenvet is
licenced for game birds and the soluble version called
Solubenol is now widely used as treatment and can be
administered without the necessity for two feeds.

Diet is critical in the control of egg peritonitis as well as
prolapse of the vent as these conditions respond poorly to
antibiotics. Regular weighing of hens is useful to assess the
effect of the rising plane of nutrition from the beginning of
March to the onset of lay.

Mycoplasma is the single most important disease in game
birds and is commonly seen as a “swollen head” and/or
“bulging eyes.” It is often triggered by a period of stress e.g.
coming into lay and can spread rapidly both from bird to
bird but also through the drinking water system. In addition
it can be transmitted vertically i.e. through the egg to the
offspring so that the infection is carried through to the bird
at release. Various treatments have been used in its control,
including antibiotics in feed as well as in water.

Dead and sick birds should be removed as soon as possible
and it is advisable to have some examined by your
veterinary surgeon for the collection of useful information
for next year’s flock.
Never add breeder birds from other farms to your flock as
this can sacrifice flock health.
And of course, always maintain good biosecurity including
limiting the number of visits and using gates and fence
perimeters.
Veterinary aspects were kindly provided by St David’s Game Bird Services.
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THE STARTER PHASE
The Marsdens Feed philosophy is to manufacture the
best diets with the highest quality raw materials to
support your game birds all year-round, producing
stronger, healthier poults.

All the feeds are highly nutritious; the objective to
produce excellent sized poults with many game farmers
endorsing this high protein feed strategy.

PHEASANTS

FISHMEAL AS A PRIME SOURCE
OF PROTEIN

The Starter feed regime for pheasants consists of:
 Fine Crumb
 Coarse Crumb
 Mini-Pellet
 Early Grower Pellets

Poults being ‘put to wood’ have an advantage if they are
being fed Marsdens Early Grower Pellets. The high
protein nutritional package:
 Enables birds to get over the stress of the move

and grow stronger more quickly.
 Minimises the “nutritional check” to the birds,

which may occur as they move between the
game farm and the ‘wood’.
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PARTRIDGES

DUCK FEED REGIME

Marsdens have developed diets to ensure day-old
partridges get off to the best start:

Marsdens produce two feeds for growing ducklings
which are both formulated with the mallard in mind.

 Marsdens Fine Crumb followed by Mini-Pellet.

 The Starter Crumb - 20% protein

Note: The Starter feed regime provides the option of
both a 29% and 26% protein strategy designed to be fed
to the age of 6 weeks.
We also manufacture a super fine crumb.

Comes in a standard sized crumb form. It should be
fed for the first 3 weeks.
 The Duck Grower – 18% protein

At the beginning of week 4 the ducks can change
from Crumb to Duck Grower. The 18% protein diet
will produce a strong mallard at 6 weeks, ready for the
switch to grain.
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THE GROWER PHASE
Following the Starter phase, Marsdens Early Grower
is the next diet to be fed.

THE EARLY GROWER PELLET

THE GROWER PELLET

Marsdens Early Grower is a 24% protein product and
is designed to follow the Starter diet when feeding
poults in the rearing field. With this in mind, the use of
fishmeal is of prime importance. As birds are moved to
the wood, the continued use of Early Grower will ensure
continued strong growth during a particularly vulnerable
time for the poults.

As an alternative to the two-stage feed regime for
pheasants, Marsdens produce Grower Pellets with
21% protein as a one-stage feed regime for pheasants at
‘wood’.
Where the preferred option is to feed a 2.5mm pellet in
the early stages this philosophy is extended by feeding a
Game Rearer 2.5 followed by a Game Grower 2.5.

 Pellets - 3.5mm form for pheasants, the preferred ‘one

feed’ solution for use when the majority of birds being
fed are partridges rather than pheasants.
All 3.5mm pellets are short cut, therefore negating
much need for 2.5mm
 Mini-Pellets - 2mm mini-pellet form for partridges.

DUCK FEED REGIME
With Marsdens, the Duck Starter and Grower diets
will produce a well-grown and well-feathered bird
at 6 weeks of age. At this stage the bird can move on
to grain.

THE COVERT RELEASE PELLET
Following the first 2½ weeks of Early Grower, the birds
should move on to a Covert Release Pellet. The Covert
Release is a highly palatable feed containing aniseed,
which by design helps to prevent birds from straying.
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THE FEEDING BENEFITS OF...

 Essential oils - have a positive effect on digestion






and intestinal health
Organic acids - provide further intestinal support
Betaine - provides key nutritional building blocks
and support to the birds natural immune system
Antioxidants - natural biological antioxidants, now
including ForFarmers ‘CellGuard’, are included to
maintain tissue health
Functional fibre - key to enhanced digestive health






Nutura Game’s core focus is to support:
Gut health
Efficient growth
Good feathering
Strong skeletal development

Nutura Game is a feature of all diets across the
Marsdens range of feeds.

NUTURA GAME can support gut health in
stressed and disease challenged birds.
Things to consider:
1. At the start of any new season it is advisable to
contact your vet to arrange a joint meeting.
2. If at any time birds become unwell, contact your
vet immediately. If any course of treatment is required
only the Vet can advise a medication strategy.
3. If in-feed medication is required, this can only be
prescribed by the vet responsible, if required, please
allow 5 working days delivery notice for any special
mix requirement.
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MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION
Marsdens has a network of manufacturing locations in
the key game rearing heartlands of the country.
Great care and attention is given to the accurate
weighing of ingredients, which, along with precise
grinding procedures and efficient pelleting control are all
critical control points within the manufacturing process.

QUALITY STANDARDS
Quality systems such as UFAS and the AIC Feed
Assurance Scheme are designed to ensure the process
of feed manufacture is kept under strict control. Regular
calibration of essential equipment and the use of
documented, audited processes ensures Marsdens
Game Feeds comply with all UK and EU feeding stuffs
manufacturing regulations and legislation.

DISTRIBUTION
ForFarmers operates a fleet of vehicles that meet
customer requirements from rigid 8 wheelers to
articulated lorries.
Working alongside the logistics team, our customer
service department is a highly skilled and experienced
team dedicated to providing the very best service
and support.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
The ForFarmers pledge is that every delivery arrives on
time in full, professionally and safely.
Safety is paramount, with this in mind ForFarmers would
like to survey the delivery site and request off-road access
to where the delivery will be made.
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What is BETA-LYTE?
BETA-LYTE is an electrolyte replacement for poultry and game birds to use at strategic
periods of stress to stimulate water consumption, supply essential body salts and optimise
the health of the bird during the growing period.

How can BETA-LYTE support your bird?
 Stimulates water consumption following vaccination, drug treatment and disease





challenge
Enhances early feed consumption and stimulation of appetite
Is a flexible electrolyte replacement appropriate to use through the year and for all avian
species
Aids in reducing the negative impact of stress during and following poult transportation
Readily available source of body salts (sodium, potassium) to compensate for losses due
to hot weather

from MARSDENS

 Hold’em Game Spice

Uniquely designed to reduce the risk of both partridges
and pheasants from straying.

If the bird is content with the environment it’s living in,
it is less likely to wander.

Keepers are familiar with the problems of ‘holding’ poults
following the switch from pellets to grain. Hold’em Seed
mixtures and Hold’em Spice can help the bird adapt to
the natural environment.

The major factor in ensuring the bird is happy is feed
availability and access, but there are various other
factors which can have an impact on the bird’s appetite:

 Hold’em Seed Mixtures

These products are mixtures
of succulent seeds uniquely
designed to mirror the
natural habitat of the
countryside.

 Weather conditions
 General health/

disease status
 Other feeds

available, grubs,
seeds and wheat
 Diet change pellets

to wheat

ForFarmers also supply a complete
range of dog and deer feeds.
Contact us for more information.
Growing cover crops for the shooting season?
order your copy of our game cover
crops brochure

www.marsdensfeeds.co.uk
0330 678 1120

